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Well, this is the month folks, so let the “wild
rumpus” of the summer season begin! I know
many of you are already out there attending clinics and competitions and we at CDCT are deep
into the planning of our annual sanctioned show
(two, actually) at the Chemung County Fairgrounds on June 8th and 9th.. Towards that end,
we will gather at Jane Marie Law’s Fallen Tree
Center on Saturday, May 11 at 6:00 for our
monthly meeting. This one will be a potluck and
primarily dedicated to the finessing the plans
and needs for our upcoming June shows. I am
sure the indomitable duo, Skye-Anna NyeSmith, show manager, and Shannon RyanDinmore, secretary, are up to their necks in final
details, but more volunteers are always welcome! Jane-Marie Law recently put out a call for
a scribe on our facebook page and I am sure she
would love to hear from anyone with experience
who would like to get unclose and personal with
one of our judges and find out what goes
through their minds in the course of a day of
judging.
As you will read in our minutes, plans for our
August fun show are well underway and we actually have two folks signed up for the Saturday
clinic already. We are also a “breath” away from
having an on-line payment system in place that
will cover everything from membership renewals to show fees and, hardly least of all, donations! continued)

Upcoming Events
Next Meeting: Saturday, May 11th at 6:00pm.
It will be at Fallen Tree Contact Norm Johnson
for more information.
June 8 & 9: Dressage in Wine Country I& II
Chemung County Fairgrounds, Horseheads, NY.
Contact Shannon Ryan-Dimore for more information.
August 10: Clinic with USDF “S” Judge, Lisa El
Ramey, Fortress Farm, Castle Creek, NY. For
information, contact Annie Marshall.
August 11: CDCTC’s Keepin’ It Casual Show
with USDF “S” Judge, Lisa El Ramey, Fortress
Farm, Castle Creek, NY. For information, contact Annie Marshall.

On a personal note, I am particularly excited to be hosting the Equus Arts residency from May 18th to the
23rd. This company represents a fusion of my two worlds: horses and the theatre. Look them up at:
https://www.equus-onsite.org. This residency is sponsored by the NY State Dance Force and you just
might be intrigued by what they do. Although this is not an official CDCT sponsored event, I hope many
of you will avail yourselves of the chance to see what else we might do with our equine friends. The company will be in residency at my home, Medicine Tree Farm for the duration. (91 Shaffer Rd, Newfiueld,
NY 14867)
Our daily schedule will involve morning work with horses in the round pen and arena until about noon,
followed by site-specific visits around the county. The OTTB crowd has agreed to a workshop/visit at
their farm in Trumansburg on Wednesday evening, May 22, so get that on your calendars! On Thursday
evening the company will perform some of their “indoor” works at The Cherry Arts Center in Ithaca,
though it is likely that there may be an equine segment in the parking lot as well. My interest in their
work stems from their use of principals we practice with our horses on each other. Imagine that; humans
learning to communicate with each other in performance using concepts observed in the herd!
*** I also want to remind everyone that the auction for our old arena is ongoing with bids closing on May
15th. We are currently at $350. I’ll add the message all of you should have received via email about the
auction here:
1.The auction begins today and will close on May 15.
2. Choose a bidding name for yourself or your group.
3. Send your bids to me, njohnson@ithaca.edu, and I will post the top bid with the bidders’ proxy name every day or so
on our facebook page.
4.Your actual name will not be associated with your bid online, so, in this way, I can post who the top bidder is on our
facebook page and the amount being offered.
5. I will do my best to keep you from bidding against yourself. Feel free to email me if you want bidding histories and to
find out where you stand.
6.We would like the ring removed from storage at the Chemung County Fairgrounds by the end of our June show.
7. Please remember that some of the vinyl planks are slightly warped, which is why we opted to purchase a new arena.
8. Payment will be due to the club before the ring is removed from storage.
To close, I’ll share this Dressage Rider’s pyramid
that I found on our new neighbors website. Thank
you to the Endless Mountains Dressage and Combined Training Association. Check them out!
I’ll see you all at the show
Norm

Report on my Gifted Grant:
Boot camp with Dave Thind
by Carol Morris
With many thanks to The Dressage Foundation for my Carol Lavell/Gifted
Grant, I was able to spend 5 days training with Dave Thind of Aspire Farm
in Walpole, MA. Dave holds a ‘Trainer A’ license from the German Equestrian Federation, has extensive experience as a competitive rider, and is also
authorized to teach Feldenkrais Awareness through Movement (ATM),
while working toward becoming a certified Practitioner. Feldenkrais is a
system of bodywork that uses gentle movements to “achieve powerful affects in terms of strength, flexibility, and holistic integration of body and
mind.” (From www.feldenkrais.com). Dave has integrated these approaches
into the Dave Thind Method (Trademarked) which is available online.
I was especially interested in this approach as my new horse Nitrox, aka Nitro, is very sensitive, and I have been having trouble getting him to go consistently into the bridle and stay round and soft. Nitro is a 12 year old Welsh
Cob/TB cross, previously owned and ridden by a teenager who evented
him and showed him in dressage, including at Regionals in Kentucky where they did very well. However,
he is easily distracted, which makes me tense, and that turns on his “pony brain”. Although Nitro has scores
at Second Level and can easily do most of the movements required for Third Level, I have not been able to
produce the consistent relaxation that I feel is necessary. Additionally, I have had few opportunities to take
him away from home, so this posed an additional challenge. I am a Triple A rider: Aged Adult Amateur, so
my self-preservation instincts tend to rule my world.
We arrived at Dave’s after a 6.45 hour drive. Nitro came off the trailer very happily, and I hand-walked
him for a while to get the kinks out. I was happy that he seemed calm and willing in his new surroundings.
We had our first lesson the next day, Tuesday. Although I have worked with Dave with several horses, he
has never seen Nitro. This horse has a large toolbox of evasions, one of which is running through the aids,
so our first session focused on a quiet walk, moving between collection and extended walk. We then
moved on to the same exercise in trot and canter – moving forward and coming back. Although there was
construction noise next door, I was pleased with how calm and focused the work made Nitro. I also had
an ATM session with Dave, looking at the alignment – or lack thereof – in my body.
Wednesday’s focus was on getting me to use my body and seat more effectively. I have a tendency to tilt
my pelvis forward. Dave had me think of my pelvis as a soup bowl. While I tend to let the soup spill out in
front of me, I need to think about keeping the soup in the bowl. This allows me to tuck my tailbone and
use my seat more effectively. I also worked through two video ATM sessions, which I was able to apply to
today’s lesson.
I was very excited to play with a few new things, such as counter-canter depart from a walk, leading to
half-pass. Nitro’s half-pass in trot is very good, but I have only tried it a bit in canter. I was thrilled to be
able to do this exercise in both directions. I never thought I could get him to do this, but he did it perfectly
on the first attempt! Lesson learned: I need to be more optimistic about our abilities!
On Thursday Nitro decided he had had enough. He decided that he simply could not work

(continued)

and had to be with the other horse in the arena. His
pony-brain, or ADD, was in full on mode. In this mode
he will rubberneck, refuse to go forward, and offer to
rear. After a time, Dave decided that lunging would be
a better option. Using side reins with gentle but consistent pressure, he gradually became round and
through, and he was a pleasure to ride after the lunging session.
On Friday our focus was “less is more”. As Nitro is so
tense and sensitive, we worked on allowing him to
move into the bridle without any pressure from my
legs. The imagery that Dave teaches during ATM and in
mounted lessons helped me to adjust my seat so it could become more effective. As I became softer and
more confident that I didn’t need to grip, but only sit, my horse became softer, rounder, happier, and
more willing.
By Saturday I had come down with a cold, which was really affecting me, and as I was planning to drive
home, Dave suggested that his wife Camilla do the warm-up for me. Camilla is also an accomplished rider
and has a lot of experience with Feldenkrais. She focused on the same lessons as the previous day, and
again I had a soft, forward and responsive horse.
What are my main take-aways from my time with Dave? My fears/tensions are an underlying reason for
my horse’s reactions. I need to allow him to move, rather than try to force him. After so many years of
lessons and clinics, reading so many books and watching so many videos, I need to let go a bit. My new
mantra: “less is more”. My horse gets claustrophobic if I surround him too strongly with my aids, and I
must learn to allow him to do the work he is capable of. On the other hand, I cannot give in to his little
fits, and I need to sternly correct him, and then calmly move on with the lesson. He is very capable of upper-level movements. If we can get rid of the tensions in both of our bodies, he will be happy in his work
and we should be able to make good progress.
I am so appreciative of all the time that Dave gave me. Not only did he work with me during our lesson
times, he also gave Nitro two bodywork sessions, and arranged for my saddle to be re-flocked. We had
several Feldenkrais ATM sessions so he could address the asymmetries
and tensions in my body – as I am 68 years old, there are several! Additionally, he videotaped most of our lessons, so that I could see the
progress we made. Dave and his family are always warm and welcoming, which makes it even more of a pleasure to train with him. I only
wish that he lived closer to me!
Again, many thanks to The Dressage Foundation, the Carol Lavell
Gifted Fund, and everyone at Aspire Farm for this wonderful opportunity. Also thanks to The Equestrian Journal for giving each Gifted
Fund recipient a free copy of their very helpful journal. I always have
good intentions of writing things down from my lessons, and now I
have the perfect way to do that.

Cayuga Dressage &Combined Training, Inc. Meeting
Minutes – April 3, 2019
Meeting was held at Garrett’s Brewing Company (formerly Rongo) in Trumansburg, NY. In attendance:
Jana Wagner, Bettina Wagner, Sarah Hepler, Anna Redmond, Shannon Ryan-Dinmore, Skye-Anna NyeSmith, Norm Johnson, Kathy Thode, Dinah Guarino, Tina Matejka, Mary Ellen Mulligan, Kathleen Hefferon, Jean Foley and Lauren Ostergren.
Norm Johnson called the meeting to order at 6:20 PM.
Treasurer’s report - Ginny Grove reported that sponsorships for the show are coming in. Checking
account and CD are in good shape.
March minutes - Dinah Guarino moved to approve March minutes, Bettina Wagner seconded. Motion
passed.
Update on Morgan Association Clinic- Date: May 11 and 12. Location: Mary Reynold’s Fortress
Farm in Castle Creek. Marg Boyce is the clinician.
Dressage Rings Update - Norm Johnson reported that the new dressage ring has arrived. It arrived
with two damaged pieces. A damage claim has been filed. The ring is in Elmira. The ring will not be for
rent for the time being. The club will possibly consider renting it in the future, after the June show. The
old chain ring or board ring may be available for renting. Contact Norm Johnson. The old ring will be
offered for sale, first to club members. Bids will be taken. Member with the highest bid will get it.
There is no reserve. There is a bid for $400. An email will be sent to open bidding to whole membership. Bidding will close May 15.
Merchant One Virtual Terminal – An online tool for all credit card payments. The club can use it to
accept membership dues and show fees. It will keep track of all transactions. There is a special price for
non-profits, $3.95 month with no limits on number of transactions. Norm put it to a vote. Shannon R-D
moved that the club adopt Merchant One Virtual Terminal, Anna Redmond seconded. Vote was taken and
motion passed.
USDF - Norm noted that members can get money back from the USDF if they have paid dues in more
than one GMO. Check USDF website for forms and information. Lauren, Ginny, Norm will test out system.
Jo Suttmeier Memorial- Sarah Hepler moved that the club donate $100 to the SPCA in JO’s memory.
Kathy Thode. seconded the motion. Vote was taken, and motion passed.
Yoga for Equestrians class has ended. Participants found it very valuable. Darcy Branchini is an excellent teacher. The class was filled. The class may be offered again.
(continued)

Schuyler Equine Conference – several club members attended and had a table promoting CDCT, Inc.
Attendees found it a valuable experience and worthwhile.
Parent/Child Meeting – nothing has been done on this so far. Will revisit this at next meeting.
Request form for club sponsorship of a clinic needs to be put on the club website and a separate form
for scholarships to sponsor club members at clinic also needs to be added to the website.
Recognized Show Report – Shannon Ryan-Dinmore reported that show entry registration will open
April 10. Shannon still needs to edit and she also needs some information from the USDF and JaneMarie. Fox Village software is up and running.
Calendar items:
May 21, Tuesday – Equus Project at Norm Johnson’s house. It is a NYC based dance company that creates
events with horses and dancers. Details and schedule of their residency will be in the May President’s message. There
will be several events of interest to our club members. Check it out: https://www.equus-onsite.org/
May 22, Wednesday – Equus Project at Unicorn Park (formerly Hess Stables).
May Newsletter Theme – “Dogs of CDCT Members” Please submit photos or write up about your canines.
Casual Show update –Annie Marshall has taken a new job and is unable to be the show manager. SkyeAnna Nye-Smith volunteered to be manager. Kathy Thode will be volunteer coordinator. Anna Redmond
will be co-manager. Sarah Hepler will be secretary. Kathleen Hefferon will be ring steward. Jana Wagner
will be scorer. We still need a scribe, and possibly a ring set up and take down crew if a ring is needed.
Our Keepin’ It Casual Show will be held at Fortress Farms in Castle Creek, NY, owned by Mary Reynolds. August 10, 2019 will be a clinic day with clinician and judge Lisa El-Ramey followed by a show day
on August 11, 2019. There may be some camping on the grounds (self-contained), and 5 stalls will be
available. Insurance needs to be confirmed by Ginny. Sarah Hepler will sponsor a “best turnout” award.
May Meeting – To be held May 11, Saturday at 6pm. with a dish to pass supper at Jane-Marie’s Fallen
Tree, 16 Muriel Street, Ithaca. Meeting will focus on Recognized Dressage Show.
Sarah Hepler motioned to adjourn, Kathy Thode seconded. Meeting adjourned at 7:23PM. Members
stayed on at Garrett’s to enjoy take-out dinner from Little Venice.

Opening date for entries: April 10, 2019

Closing date for entries: May 25, 2019

Dressage in Wine Country I
Saturday, June 8, 2019

Dressage in Wine Country II
Sunday, June 9, 2019
Level 2 USEF/USDF Competition
#4285 (Saturday) and #336698 (Sunday)
Chemung County Fairgrounds
170 Fairview Road, Horseheads, NY 14845

2019 Qualifier for GAIG/USDF/Regional Championships USDF Dressage Seat
Medal and USDF Regional Adult Amateur Equitation Program; Offering Freestyles
and Para Classes
Special High Score Awards for youth, vintage riders, and breeds offered by Cayuga Dressage and
Combined Training members to honor family, friends, and animals.
See website for details: www.cayugadressage.org

Officials and Staff
Licensee:
CDCT, Inc. Norm Johnson, president.
Show Manager:
Skye-Anna Nye-Smith
Skippee93@yahoo.com
Show Secretary:
Shannon Ryan-Dinmore
209 Snyder Road
Owego, NY 13827
Shannon.Ryan18@gmail.com
USEF Technical Delegate:
Joan Fleser (NY) – R

Judges:
Lisa El-Ramey (NY) – S
Sue Buchanan (MA) – S
Veterinarian On Call:
Dr. Alyson Waring
Early Winter Equine
607-793-1347
Farrier On Call:
Jason Turk
315-245-9819
Medical:
TBD
Show Photographer:
Alyssa Dumblewski Photography
www.alyssa-photos.com
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Dressage in Wine Country I and II: USEF Competition #4285 and #336698

Opening date for entries: April 10, 2019

Closing date for entries: May 25, 2019

ENTRIES: Mail entries to secretary or enter online via www.EquestrianEntries.com. Make checks
payable to CDCT, Inc. Entries must be postmarked by the closing date or a $40 late fee will be applied.
Please note: you must submit a separate entry form for each show, #4285 (Saturday) and #336698
(Sunday). Late entries will be accepted if scheduling permits at the discretion of show management. Nonnegotiable checks will be assessed a $40 fee. Management may refuse any entry whose account is not in
good standing at the start of the competition and any competitor who has an outstanding bad check at the
start of the competition will be required to pay in cash before showing.
If submitting a hard copy of your entry, please mail to:
Shannon Ryan-Dinmore
209 Snyder Road,
Owego, NY 13827
Complete entries must include: 1. Original handwritten signatures (owner/rider/trainer/coach) – DO
NOT WRITE “SAME.” 2. Proof of negative Coggins and rabies vaccination within 12 months of the
show date. 3. Proof of Flu (EIV) and Rhino (EHV) vaccination within 6 months of the show date. 4.
Copies of USEF and USDF Membership cards for each owner, rider, trainer, coach, or a non-member fee
as appropriate. 5. Emergency contact information for all competitors. 6. Copy of the USDF Horse
Registration/recording card. 7. GAIG classes require USEF Horse Registration, USDF Lifetime Horse
Registration, a USDF Participating Membership for the rider, and a USDF Participating Membership of
Business Membership for the owner. It is the responsibility of the competitor to submit required
documents for national awards.
Please visit www.eqverification.com to print all your membership cards on one sheet!
>>Please state on entry whether riding Open/Adult Amateur/Junior Rider/Young Rider status.
GAIG qualifying riders please indicate status and include additional $15 fee<<
VACCINATION RULES:
In addition to a negative Coggins and proof of rabies vaccine within 12 months of the show date, horses
entering the Fairgrounds must be accompanied by proof of Equine Influenza Virus and Equine Herpes
Virus (EIV/EHV) vaccinations within 6 months of the show date.
GR845 Equine Vaccination Rule:
• At Federation licensed competitions, horses entering the grounds must be accompanied by documentation of
Equine Influenza Virus and Equine Herpes Virus (Rhinopneumonitis) vaccinations within six months prior to
entering the stables. Horses not in compliance with this rule may be required to leave the competition grounds
upon request by Competition Management. Documentation should consist of one of the following methods
mentioned below. The frequency of vaccine administration should be per the vaccine manufacturers’ or
veterinarian’s recommendations. It is recommended that vaccines are administered by or under the direction of
a veterinarian. 2. In the case of vaccines administered by a veterinarian, the exhibitor, upon request by
Competition Management, must provide documentation from the veterinarian on documenting that the horse in
question received the vaccinations; name of the vaccines and date of vaccine administration. 3. In the case of
vaccines administered by a person other than a veterinarian, the exhibitor, upon request by Competition
Management, must provide a receipt of the vaccine purchase which is signed by the owner, or agent with care,
custody, and control of the horse; name, serial number and expiration date of the vaccine; and date of vaccine
administration. 4. In the case of a horse that is unable to receive either of the vaccinations due to a history of
adverse reactions, the exhibitor, upon request by Competition Management, must provide a letter from the
veterinarian on official letterhead stating that the horse in question cannot be vaccinated due to medical
concerns and a log of temperatures taken twice daily for the seven days prior to entering the competition
grounds. These horses must also have their temperature taken and logged twice daily while on the competition
grounds. The log of temperatures should be provided to the Competition Management, steward, or technical
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Opening date for entries: April 10, 2019

Closing date for entries: May 25, 2019

delegate when requested. 5. Competition Management may not amend or enhance vaccination requirements
without prior approval of the Veterinary Committee. BOD 1/17/15, Effective 12/1/15.
Every class offered herein which is covered by the rules and specifications of the current USEF Rule Book,
will be conducted and judged in accordance therewith.
Life, senior active, and junior active members shall be eligible to participate in all classes at Regular Competitions,
Eventing Competitions at the Preliminary Level or above, and Combined Driving Competitions at the Advanced
Level, Dressage, Reining and Vaulting Competitions, and Endurance Rides. A non-member may participate as a
handler, rider, driver, owner, lessee, agent, coach or trainer at Regular Competitions, Eventing Competitions,
Dressage Competitions, Reining Competitions and Combined Driving Competitions upon payment of a $45 Show
Pass fee. Participants in the following classes are exempted from the requirements of this rule: 1) leadline, 2)
exhibitions, 3) games and races, 4) classes for 4-H members, 5) walk trot (exception: Friesian Performance FR218)
and academy classes (limited to horses used regularly in a lesson program), 6) USDF Introductory Level Tests, pas
de deux and quadrille classes, 7) NRHA Endorsed Reining Competitions, 8) Opportunity Classes, 9) citizens of
other nations who have proof, in English, of current membership in good standing of their own National Federation,
10) USEA Beginner Novice division, and 11) assistant handlers in Dressage Sport Horse Breeding classes.

LEVELS AND TESTS OFFERED:
USDF Introductory Level through Grand Prix
Freestyles – Training Level through FEI
Opportunity Classes – Introductory and Training Levels
Dressage Seat Medals and Adult Amateur Equitation
USEF Rider Tests
FEI Young Rider Tests
Para Equestrian Tests – Level I through V, Freestyle
Young Horse Tests for Four, Five, and Six Year Olds
Opportunity Classes: Per USEF Rule GR821, dressage classes can be offered as “Opportunity” classes
at recognized dressage competitions. Horses and riders competing in Opportunity classes are exempt from
Federation and affiliate organization membership and Horse Identification (HID) requirements and nonmember fees. Horses and/or riders entered in Opportunity classes may cross enter into the Open classes,
however all applicable fees and membership requirements will apply.
Freestyles: USEF Rule DR129.9: “Except for USEF/USDF Championship classes and for FEI Junior,
FEI Young Rider and FEI Para-Equestrian Freestyles, in order to enter a freestyle class at any level, a
horse/rider combination must have received a minimum score of 60% in the highest test of the declared
freestyle level or any test of a higher level at a Federation Licensed or FEI recognized Dressage
Competition or “open” Dressage class (i.e. open to all breeds) at a Federation Licensed Competition
held prior to the competition where the horse/rider combination is entered to ride a freestyle class. A
photocopy of the test verifying eligibility or copy of the USDF score verification must be submitted with
the entry for a freestyle class.”
2019 USDF Regional Adult Amateur Equitation Program: Please note that classes 129 and 229,
Dressage Seat Equitation can be used to qualify for the new USDF Regional Adult Amateur Equitation
Program. Adult amateurs may qualify to compete in the regional final class held at each regional
championship competition by earning one score of 70% or higher in any dressage seat equitation class or
by qualifying for the regional championship at any level, except freestyles. There is no qualifying fee or
special requirements for submitting results to USDF. For more information about the USDF Regional
Adult Amateur Equitation Program, please visit the USDF website.
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Opening date for entries: April 10, 2019

Closing date for entries: May 25, 2019

SafeSport Training: As of Jan 1, 2019, every USEF adult member (18 years of age or older) with a
Competing Membership must complete USEF's SafeSport Training. A 30 day grace period will be
provided to all members who renew or join on or after December 1, 2018. Those who do not complete the
training within the grace period will be ineligible to participate in USEF activities, including
competitions. SafeSport Training for non-USEF members is available for $20.
Classes
101/201
102/202
103/203
104
105/205
206
107/207
108/208
109/209
110/210
111/211
112/212
113/213
114/214
115/215
116/216
117/217
118/218
119/219
120/220
121/221
122/222
123/223
124/224
125/225
126/226
127/227
128/228
129/229
130/230
131/231
132/232
133/233
134/234
135/235
136/236
237
238
239
140/240
141/241
142/242

Test
Opportunity Class: USDF Intro Level Test A
Opportunity Class: USDF Intro Level Test B
Opportunity Class: USDF Intro Level Test C
Opportunity Class: Training Test 1
Opportunity Class: Training Test 2
Opportunity Class: Training Test 3
USEF Training Level Test 1
USEF Training Level Test 2
USEF Training Level Test 3
USEF First Level Test 1
USEF First Level Test 2
USEF First Level Test 3
USEF Second Level Test 1
USEF Second Level Test 2
USEF Second Level Test 3
USEF Third Level Test 1
USEF Third Level Test 2
USEF Third Level Test 3
USEF Fourth Level Test 1
USEF Fourth Level Test 2
USEF Fourth Level Test 3
FEI Prix St. Georges
FEI Intermediate I
FEI Intermediate A or B
FEI Intermediate II
FEI Grand Prix
USDF Musical Freestyle Training-4th Level
FEI Musical Freestyle Test of Choice
Dressage Seat Equitation
USEF Riders TOC Training-2nd Level
USEF Training-Fourth Level TOC**
FEI Test of Choice**
Eventing Test of Choice
Para Equestrian Test of Choice I, II, III
Para Equestrian Test of Choice IV, V
Para Equestrian Freestyle
FEI Young Rider Individual Test
FEI Young Rider Freestyle Test
FEI Grand Prix 16-25 Test
USEF Four Year Old Final Test
FEI Five Year Old Final Test
FEI Six Year Old Final Test

Enter 100’s Saturday/200’s Sunday
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sat/Sun
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sat/Sun
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sat/Sun
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sat
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sat/Sun
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sun
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sat/Sun
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier
Sat/Sun
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sat/Sun
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier
Sat/Sun
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sat/Sun
Open/AA/Jr/YR
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier
Sat/Sun
Open
Sat/Sun
Open
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier
Sat/Sun
Open
Sat/Sun
Open
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier
Sat/Sun
Open
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier
Sat/Sun
Open (Semi-Final Qualifier)
Sat/Sun
Open
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier**
Sat/Sun
Open/GAIG/USDF Qualifier**
Sat/Sun
Open
Sat/Sun
Para Equestrian
Sat/Sun
Para Equestrian
Sat/Sun
Para Equestrian
Sat/Sun
2019 USEF Qualifying
Sun
2019 USEF Qualifying
Sun
Open
Sun
Open, 2019 USEF Qualifying
Sat/Sun
Open, 2019 USEF Qualifying
Sat/Sun
Open, 2019 USEF Qualifying
Sat/Sun
4
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Opening date for entries: April 10, 2019

Closing date for entries: May 25, 2019

Notes: Test Of Choice (TOC) classes please specify test on entry. USEF/USDF membership is not
required for entries competing only in Opportunity Classes or Introductory Level (walk-trot) tests.
Classes 130/230 (USEF Riders tests) are available only at Training, First and Second levels.
Management reserves the right to combine, divide or cancel any classes as entries warrant. Competitors
needing to ride under two judges should plan to compete in both shows. Management can not consider
requests for scheduling of judges from competitors.
AWARDS: Management reserves the right to combine pinnings. Six ribbons in each class.
Introductory through Second Level tests will be split AA, Open, and Jr/YR unless management deems
such a division to be unmerited by low entries in any way. Competitors agree to abide by the system of
placing set in place by show management for individual classes as this may change from class to class
based on entries. See website www.cayugadressage.org for special awards for riders, age, and breeds to
be presented at our Saturday evening Wine and Cheese Gala and Awards Ceremony following the
competition on June 8 (Saturday). Competitors must be present at the Saturday evening Gala to receive
their awards.
THOROUGHBRED INCENTIVE PROGRAM:
Special High Point Awards to be given to registered thoroughbreds (raced and unraced) thanks to The
Jockey Club’s Thoroughbred Incentive Program (TIP). Awards offered for Introductory through FEI
Levels, Freestyle, Green OTTB, Young TB, Junior Rider, etc. Please submit a TIP number with entry. For
more info, visit www.tjctip.com or contact Shannon Ryan-Dinmore.
PRICES ON ENTRIES:
• Introductory Level, Opportunity, Para, Dressage Seat Equitation, Eventing - $40 per class.
• Training through Fourth Level - $45 per class.
• FEI Level, USEF 4, 5, and 6 Year Old Tests - $60 per class.
• FEI, USDF Freestyles - $65 per class.
• GAIG/USDF Qualifying Classes – add $15 per class.
• Non-Competing Horse - $60 plus office fee.
• Drug Fee - $23 per horse/per show.
• Post-Entry Late Fee - $40 per entry received after closing date, NO EXCEPTIONS.
• Class Changes (at secretary discretion) - $10 per class.
• Office Fee (nonrefundable) - $30 per horse/rider combination one day; $45 for both days.
• Non-Members: USEF Show Pass – $45 per show, USDF Fee - $35 per show.
o Effective 12/1/2013, a non-member who wishes to participate in a USEF competition must
pay a Show Pass Fee in lieu of a USEF non-member fee. Please see GR205 for more
information.
REFUND POLICY: Cancellations prior to the closing date will be refunded minus office fee. No
refunds will be given after closing date. Entry fees and stall assignments are non-transferable and nonrefundable after the closing date for any reason, including “acts of God” which require management
to cancel classes or day(s) of competition.
HAZARDOUS WEATHER/”ACTS OF GOD”/ACCIDENT/EMERGENCY POLICY: Management
reserves the right to cancel any classes due to hazardous weather, “acts of God,” accident or emergency.
Every effort will be made to reschedule with priority given to any qualifying classes being offered. No
refunds for cancellations due to hazardous weather, “acts of God,” accidents, or emergencies.
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Opening date for entries: April 10, 2019

Closing date for entries: May 25, 2019

SCORES: It is the responsibility of the competitor to verify the accuracy of all scores. Scoring errors
must be reported to the Show Secretary within one hour of the official posting of the scores from the last
class of the show day during which the score was earned.
SCHEDULE, TIMES, NOTIFICATION:
Unofficial ride times will be posted online at www.cayugadressage.org approximately one week before
the show. The time schedule will be posted in a conspicuous place by noon the day before the competition
and will be available online no later than noon the day before the show. Ride times may not be changed
after noon the day before the start of the entire competition, except in compliance with GR830.5. Official
times will also be posted at the show for reference at all times. Competitors are responsible for checking
updated ride times. Classes may not necessarily run in the order listed in the prize list. Times can be
found at www.foxvillage.com.
STABLING:
Permanent stabling of 11x11’ stalls with doors are available at $80 per stall for the weekend. Stalls are
available from noon Friday through 7 PM Sunday. Shavings are available for purchase on-site for $8 per
bag. Stabling fees may not be split between entries. Please indicate on stabling form any parties with
whom you wish to be stabled. Tack stalls are available for $80 and are available on a first come basis but
are not guaranteed. We will do our best to accommodate all requests. Day stalls, if space permits, are $45
per day. Late stabling requests after the show closing date will be assessed a $10 fee per stall.
CAMPING:
Campsites are available on-site for $30 per night and include electric hook-up. No horse trailers are
allowed in camping area. Any person sleeping anywhere on the show grounds is regarded as a camper.
ACCOMMODATIONS:
Courtyard by Marriot Elmira 202 Colonial Dr, Horseheads, NY 14845 Phone: (607) 795-5900
Knights Inn Horseheads 2707 Westinghouse Rd, Horseheads, NY 14845 Phone: (607) 739-3807
Hampton Inn, 51 Arnot Road, Horseheads, NY 607-795-3333
FOOTING:
Two 20m x 60m (standard) competition arenas with sand footing. Opportunity, Introductory and Eventing
tests run in a 20mx40m (small) arena with sand footing. Rubber footing warm-up ring and designated
sand lungeing area. Please no lungeing in the warm up arena at any time. There is a designated lungeing
arena.
ENTERTAINMENT:
Food will be available on the grounds throughout the competition provided by Poppey’s Catering.
Exhibitors’ lunch will be provided on Saturday during the lunch break and during the Wine and Cheese
Gala and Special Awards Presentation on Saturday evening. Cost for non-competitors for lunch is $10
and $7.50 for the Wine and Cheese Gala. Please keep your tickets for both events to present in the
evening. Dinner will be available for sale from Poppey’s Catering following the Wine and Cheese
reception and we hope everyone will join us in the pavilion for a nice evening!
HOLD HARMLESS CLAUSE: Understanding that horse sports may be hazardous and dangerous,
even leading to permanent injury or death, each owner, rider, spectator, and other participant assumes
any and all risk of loss or injury and agrees to hold harmless, regardless of negligent acts or omissions
Cayuga Dressage and Combined Training, the show management, show committee, and all horse show
personnel.
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Opening date for entries: April 10, 2019

Closing date for entries: May 25, 2019

OTHER INFORMATION: 1) A veterinarian will be on call with contact information posted in the show
office. A farrier will be on-site until noon each day and then on call. 2). Appropriate ASTM/SEI helmets
are required for all riders when mounted at any time on the show grounds. 3). All dogs must be leashed or
confined while on the show grounds. 4) Bridle numbers must be worn on the horse at all times when a
horse is out of stall or trailer.
MOTORIZED VEHICLE STATEMENT: Minors who do not have a valid driver’s license which
allows them to operate a motorized vehicle in the state in which they reside will not be permitted to
operate a motorized vehicle of any kind including, but not limited to, golf carts, motorcycles, scooters or
farm utility vehicles on the competition grounds of licensed competitions. Minors who have a valid
temporary license may operate the above described motorized vehicles as long as they are accompanied
by an adult with a valid driver’s license. The parent(s), legal guardian(s), or individual who signs the
entry blank as the parent or guardian of a minor operating a motorized vehicle in violation of this rule
are solely responsible for any damages, claims, losses or actions resulting from that operation.
Violations of this rule will be cause for sanctions against the parent(s), guardian(s) and/or trainer(s) who
are responsible for the child committing the offense. Penalties may include exclusion of the child,
parent(s), guardian(s), and/or trainers(s) from the competition grounds for the remainder of the
competition and charges being filed against any of the above individuals in accordance with Chapter 6.
Wheelchairs and other mobility assistance devices for individuals with disabilities are exempt from this
rule.
SHARPS CONTAINERS: Pursuant to USEF Rule GR1210.4, show management will provide at least
one sharps container per 50 stabled horses. Competition Management may fine any individuals including
trainers, owners, exhibitors, or their agents up to $100 for improper disposal of needles or other sharp
disposable instruments.

Each competitor is responsible for supplying
management with correct applicable
numbers (USDF and USEF) for horse,
owner, rider, and trainer, before the day(s) of
the competition.
The scores of competitors who fail to supply
correct numbers may not be counted toward
national awards.
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Opening date for entries: April 10, 2019

Closing date for entries: May 25, 2019

Freestyle Competitor Reminders
Submit two CD’s of your music, clearly labeled with your
name, your horse’s name, bridle number, and freestyle level. If
you are using an MP3 player, please be sure it is compatible
with our sound system and check with us on Friday before
competition. Be present for your sound check. Know the rules
of the level you are riding. This includes knowing forbidden
and allowed movements for your level. Questions? Contact
freestyle@usdf.org
USDF Membership Benefits: USDF is dedicated to education, the recognition of achievement, and promotion of dressage. For details
on member benefits, including educational programs, awards, and other opportunities, refer to the USDF Member Guide or the USDF
website at www.usdf.org.
Membership Requirements for USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized Competitions: Owners and riders, including foreign riders and
owners who are not residents of the US, wishing to participate in a USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competition as a rider or
owner/lessee, must have either a USDF Group Membership (GM), Participating Membership (PM), or have a USDF Non-Member (NM)
identification number and pay the USDF Non-Member (NM) fee. (Note: USDF Business Members can own horses but cannot compete
as riders with their USDF Business Membership.) Individuals cannot compete at a USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competition with a
USDF Education Membership. Horses competing at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competitions must have either a USDF Horse
Identification (HID) number or a USDF Lifetime Horse Registration (LHR). Proper credentials or verification certificates must be
presented to the competition secretary. Riders and owners wishing to participate in a USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competition, and
not able to present the competition secretary with verification of a USDF membership or NM identification, and USDF LHR or USDF
HID, must complete a USDF Competition Affidavit Form and pay the $5 affidavit filing fee. A copy of a completed affidavit form from
another competition may also be used for verification purposes for up to 60 days. (Exception: Affidavits cannot be used at Great
American Insurance Group/USDF Regional Dressage Championships.)
Exceptions:
•
Horses competing only in Individual Breed Classes (IBCs) at DSHB competitions, sires and dams of horses in DSHB group
classes, where those sires or dams are not actually competing in the same competition, horses competing only in breed
restricted dressage or DSHB classes at Regular Competitions (e.g. all Arabian, all Friesian, or all Morgan classes), or in USDF
Introductory Level tests, pas de deux or quadrille, are exempt from this requirement. Also exempt are horses ridden in
leadline, exhibitions, games and races, classes for 4-H members, walk-trot, academy, and opportunity classes.
•
Riders and owners/lessees competing only in classes which are exempt from the USDF HID requirements are also exempt
from the USDF NM identification number and NM fee requirements. Also exempt are handlers of horses competing in DSHB
In-Hand or Group classes.
Memberships Defined
Participating Membership (PM): A membership issued to an individual directly by USDF. The membership year is December 1
through November 30. PMs are available for 1-year ($90), 5-years ($360), or life ($1,800). A USDF Youth Participating Membership
(YPM) is available for individuals who have not reached their 21 st birthday by December 1 of the current membership year ($72). A PM
allows the member to compete at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competitions and to participate as a rider and/or owner/lessee for all
Adequan®/USDF Year-End Awards, USDF Breeders Championship Series Finals and the Great American Insurance Group/USDF
Regional Dressage Championship program.
Group Membership (GM): A membership issued to an individual by USDF when the member name and dues are submitted to USDF
through an affiliate Group Member Organization (GMO). The GM year begins December 1 and ends November 30. A GM allows the
member to compete at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competitions and participate in the USDF Rider Awards program.
Business Membership (BM): A membership that runs December 1 through November 30 and is issued to a business or organization
directly by USDF. The USDF BM ($240) offers a wider variety of advertising benefits. BMs satisfy requirements of horse ownership
only.
Education Membership (EM): A membership issued to an individual directly by USDF. This online education only membership
expires 12 months after the date joined. This membership type does NOT allow an individual to compete at a USEF-licensed/USDFrecognized competition.
Non-Member (NM) Identification Number: For each USDF NM owner/lessee and USDF NM rider there will be a USDF NM fee of
$35 per competition that must be collected by the show secretary and submitted to USDF, along with the USDF Report of Fees
document and the $5 affidavit fee and Competition Affidavit Form if the person cannot provide a copy of their USDF NM card.
Owners/lessees or riders exempt from the NM number requirements are also exempt from paying the USDF NM fee. If there are multiple
owners of a horse and all are NMs, only one of the owners must pay the NM fee. If the horse has at least one owner who is a current
USDF PM, GM, or BM there is no NM fee assessed. Competition management will be invoiced for all applicable USDF NM fees not
received with the USDF postcompetition paperwork, along with a report listing all USDF NMs. Competition management is then
required to submit the NM fees within 30 days to the USDF. An individual with a USDF NM identification number is not eligible for
any USDF membership benefits. Once a USDF NM number has been assigned, a USDF NM card can be obtained from the USDF
website.
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Horse Identification (HID) Number: A one-time tracking number for horses ($35). Scores earned by a horse with an HID number will
be recorded, but will NOT be counted towards Adequan®/USDF Year-End Awards. A horse with an HID number is not eligible to
compete in Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional qualifying or championship classes or USDF Breeders Championship
Series Finals. An HID number can be upgraded to a Lifetime Horse Registration (LHR) for a fee of $80. If a horse has a USDF LHR it
does not need an HID number. An HID number is a one-time fee that does not need to be renewed.
Lifetime Horse Registration (LHR): A horse with an LHR ($115) is eligible for Adequan®/USDF Year-End Awards, and eligible to
compete at USDF Breeders Championship Series Finals and Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional qualifying and
championship classes, assuming requirements for the owner and rider are met. If a horse has an LHR it does not need an HID number.
An LHR does not need to be renewed.
How to Join USDF
Applications for USDF Participating Membership (PM), Business Membership (BM), Horse Identification (HID) number, and Lifetime
Horse Registration (LHR) may be found in the following locations:
•
On the USDF website: www.usdf.org. You can submit the application online or download the form and fax or mail it to the
USDF office.
•
In the show office at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competitions classified by USEF as Dressage Competitions, and
Regular Competitions which are open to all breeds.
•
By calling or writing the USDF office at (859) 971-2277, 4051 Iron Works Parkway, Lexington, KY 40511
The effective date of membership is the date the form and correct fees are received in the USDF office or, if applying at a competition,
the date accepted by the competition secretary, provided the application is signed and dated by the competition secretary, member, and/or
horse owner on that same day.
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Regional Adult Amateur Equitation Program
The USDF Regional Adult Amateur Equitation Program
recognizes adult amateurs competing in equitation and
promotes correct seat, position, and use of the aids in dressage.
An Adult Amateur Equitation Regional Final class will be held in
conjunction with each of the nine USDF Regional Dressage Championship
competitions, providing adult amateurs with additional opportunity for
recognition.
Adult amateurs wishing to qualify to compete in an Adult Amateur Equitation
Regional Final may do so by meeting the following requirements.
Qualifying Requirements
To be eligible for the USDF Adult Amateur Equitation Regional Final class, rider
must have
a) Earned a score of 70% or higher in any dressage seat equitation class
(except walk/trot) at a USEF/USDF-recognized Dressage competition
within the qualifying period of the applicable regional championship.
or
b) Qualified to compete in any regional dressage championship class
(excluding freestyles).
Membership Requirements
Rider must have a USDF Participating Membership at the time the
qualifying score is earned, and at the time of the Regional Final class.
Rider must be an adult amateur, in accordance with GR1306 of the
USEF rules, and be designated with USEF as an adult amateur when
the score is earned, and at the time of the Regional Final class.
Owner must have a USDF Participating or Business Membership when
the qualifying score is earned, and at the time of the Regional Final
class.
Horse must have a USDF Lifetime Horse Registration when the
qualifying score is earned, and at the time of the Regional Final class.
The USDF Regional Adult Amateur Equitation Program rules and information
can be found on the USDF website.
Rev. 2/16/2018

Official Use Only

2019

BRIDLE #

COMPETITION NAME

COMPETITION DATES

NAME OF HORSE
_________________

BREED

SEX

HEIGHT

DAM’S SIRE

PREVIOUS NAME (IF ANY)

COLOR COGGINS DATE (ENCLOSED

COUNTRY OF BIRTH

YEAR OF BIRTH

USEF#

COPY)

SIRE

BREEDER

USEF#

USDF#

FOR SALE

DAM

FEI/PASSPORT #

CLASS NO.

RIDER/HANDLER

USDF#

DIVISION

GROOM

CLASS DESCRIPTION

QUAL Y/N

FEES

FEI/LOCAL#

ADDRESS
CITY/ST/ZIP
CELL PHONE

JR/YOUNG RIDER BIRTHDAY

EMAIL ADDRESS
RIDER CITIZENSHIP (IF NOT USA )
RIDER STATUS

(CIRCLE

:

ONE)

JR/YG

AA

OPEN

OWNER
USEF#

USDF#

LOCAL#

ADDRESS

SUBTOTAL CLASS FEES AND QUALIFYING FEES
USEF Show Pass FEES $45 PER

CITY/ST/ZIP

USDF NON MEMBER FEE $35 PER NON-MEMBER

CELL PHONE

OFFICE FEE AND/OR BRIDLE # FEE

EMAIL ADDRESS

USEF HORSE FEES
$8 USEF FEE + $15 DRUG FEE = $23.00

OWNER CITIZENSHIP (IF NOT USA )

CDI HORSE FEES
$8 USEF FEE + $ 25 DRUG FEE = $33.00

TRAINER
USEF#

NON-MEMBER

USDF#

LOCAL#

IHP DISCIPLINE FEE ($35 IF

REQUIRED)

ADDRESS

STABLING FEES

STALL @ $

/STALL

CITY/ST/ZIP

TACK STALLS

STALL @ $

/STALL

CELL PHONE

BEDDING

BALES @ $

/BALE

EMAIL ADDRESS

NON COMPETING HORSE FEE

COACH

SPONSORSHIP

USEF#

USDF#

LOCAL#

GROUNDS FEE OR OTHER FEES

ADDRESS

OTHER

CITY/ST/ZIP

LATE/CHANGE/BANK CHARGES

FOR

CC

TOTAL FEES

Please Fill Out Both Sides of This Form. Reverse side MUST be SIGNED.

Stabling Information & Special Requests: Please list only ONE name (either individual or barn) for entire group (so we can get everyone together)
Group/Self

Tue

Wed

Thu

Stalls
Tack Stalls

Stable Group:

Contact:

Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon

I hereby agree to release, indemnify and hold harmless USDF, its instructors, officers, directors, agents, and volunteers from and against any and
all loss, liability or damage arising from or because of, or in connection with, participation in this competition or related activities. I also hereby agree to
release, indemnify and hold harmless the competition liscensee, show management, competition staff, show committee and members, officers,
directors, agents, and volunteers from and against any and all loss, liability or damage arising from or because of, or in connection with, participation in
this competition or related activities.
Federation Entry Agreement Effective

By entering a Federation-licensed Competition and signing this entry blank as the Owner, Lessee, Trainer, Manager, Agent, Coach, Driver, Rider,
Handler, Vaulter or Longeur and on behalf of myself and my principals, representatives, employees and agents, I agree that I am subject to the Bylaws
and Rules of The United States Equestrian Federation, Inc. (the “Federation”) and the local rules of the Competition. I agree to be bound by the
Bylaws and Rules of the Federation and of the competition. I will accept as final the decision of the Hearing Committee on any question arising under
the Rules, and agree to release and hold harmless the Competition, the Federation, their officials, directors and employees for any action taken under
the Rules. I represent that I am eligible to enter and/or participate under the Rules, and every horse I am entering is eligible as entered. I also agree
that as a condition of and in consideration of acceptance of entry, the Federation and/or the Competition may use or assign photographs, videos,
audios, cable-casts, broadcasts, internet, film, new media or other likenesses of me and my horse taken during the course of the Competition for the
promotion, coverage or benefit of the Competition, sport, or the Federation. Those likenesses shall not be used to advertise a product and they may
not be used in such a way as to jeopardize amateur status. I hereby expressly and irrevocably waive and release any rights in connection with such
use, including any claim to compensation, invasion of privacy, right of publicity, or to misappropriation. The construction and application of Federation
rules are governed by the laws of the State of New York, and any action instituted against the Federation must be filed in New York State. See
GR908.4.
Federation Release, Assumption of Risk, Waiver, and Indemnification
This document waives important legal rights. Read it carefully before signing.
I AGREE in consideration for my participation in this Competition to the following:
I AGREE that “the Federation” and “Competition” as used herein includes the Licensee and Competition Management, as well as all of their
officials, officers, directors, employees, agents, personnel, volunteers and Federation affiliates.
I AGREE that I choose to participate voluntarily in the Competition with my horse, as a rider, driver, handler, vaulter, longeur, lessee, owner,
agent, coach, trainer, or as parent or guardian of a junior exhibitor. I am fully aware and acknowledge that horse sports and the Competition involve
inherent dangerous risks of accident, loss, and serious bodily injury including broken bones, head injuries, trauma, pain, suffering, or death. (“Harm”).
I AGREE to hold harmless and release the Federation and the Competition from all claims for money damages or otherwise for any Harm to me
or my horse and for any Harm of any nature caused by me or my horse to others, even if the Harm arises or results resulted, directly or indirectly, from
the negligence of the Federation or the Competition.
I AGREE to expressly assume all risks of Harm to me or my horse, including Harm resulting from the negligence of the Federation or the
Competition.
I AGREE to indemnify (that is, to pay any losses, damages, or costs incurred by) the Federation and the Competition and to hold them harmless
with respect to claims for Harm to me or my horse, and for claims made by others for any Harm caused by me or my horse while at the Competition. I
have read the Federation Rules about protective equipment, including GR801 and if applicable, EV114, and I understand that I am entitled to wear
protective equipment without penalty, and I acknowledge that the Federation strongly encourages me to do so while WARNING that no protective
equipment can guard against all injuries. If I am a parent or guardian of a junior exhibitor, I consent to the child’s participation and AGREE to all of the
above provisions and AGREE to assume all of the obligations of this Release on the child’s behalf. I represent that I have the requisite training,
coaching and abilities to safely compete in this competition.
I AGREE that if I am injured at this competition, the medical personnel treating my injuries may provide information on my injury and treatment to
the Federation on the official USEF accident/injury report form.

BY SIGNING BELOW, I AGREE to be bound by all applicable Federation Rules and all terms and provisions of this entry blank and all terms and provisions of this
Prize List. If I am signing and submitting this Agreement electronically, I acknowledge that my electronic signature shall have the same validity, force
and effect as if I affixed my signature by my own hand. Copied from USEF website 11/14/2013

OWNER’S/AGENT’S SIGNATURE
(MANDATORY)

PRINT NAME

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE

TRAINER’S SIGNATURE
(MANDATORY)

RIDER/HANDLER SIGNATURE
(MANDATORY)

PRINT NAME

PRINT NAME

IF

COACH’S SIGNATURE
(IF APPLICABLE)

RIDER/DRIVER/TRAINER/HANDLER/VAULTER/LONGEUR

PRINT NAME

IS UNDER

18

PRINT PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME

RIDER EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
NAME

OF

CONTACT/RELATIONSHIP:

PHONE:

FILL OUT ONLY IF THE COMPETITION YOU ENTER ON THIS ENTRY FORM OFFERS CERTAIN USE OF CHARGE CARDS!!
(Check in the prize list or individual competition requirements)

VISA

AMEX

MasterCard

Other

BILLING ADDRESS

CARD NO.

-

-

-

EXP DATE

NAME ON CARD:

CVV #

ZIP CODE

CDCT Committees for 2019
YOUTH ENGAGEMENT:
Hannah Wilson
Katie Hale
Anna Velasquez

AWARDS COMMITTEE:
Dinah Guarino
Norm Johnson

WESTERN DRESSAGE
Colleen Price
Tina Matejka

RECOGNIZED SHOW:
Skye-Anna Nye-Smith * co-chair
Shannon Ryan-Dinmore * co-chair
Carol Morris
Jane Marie Law
Kathleen Hefferon
Tina Matejka
Gale Wolfe
Jean Foley

COMBINED TRAINING
Jennifer Hagadone
Megan Crout
Sara Hepler
Shannon Ryan-Dinmore
Skye-Anna Nye-Smith
Anna Redmond
Jean Foley

EDUCATION COMMITTEE:
Carol Morris
Prin Furst
Shannon Ryan-Dinmore
Skye-Anna Nye-Smith
Colleen Price
Jane Marie Law
Jean Foley

CASUAL SHOW:
Annie Marshall * manager
Jennifer Hagadone
Shannon Ryan-Dinmore
Skye-Anna Nye-Smith
Jane Marie Law

PUBLICITY
Jane Marie Law
Karen Steffy
Shannon Ryan-Dinmore

Additional Local Dressage and Combined Training Groups
Central NY Dressage and CT Association
Eastern NY Dressage and Combined Training Club
Endless Mountains Dressage & Combined Training Club
Genesee Valley Riding and Driving Club
Western New York Dressage Association

CDCT now has an Instagram!
You can find us @cayugadressage

CALENDAR
May 13-14

Clinic with Catherine Haddad-Staller, Voltra Farm. For more information, contact
Voltra Farm.

May 21

Equus Project at Norm Johnson’s house. A NYC based dance company that creates
events with horses and dancers. Details and schedule of their residency are in the May
President’s message. https://www.equus-onsite.org/

May 22

Equus Project at Unicorn Park (formerly Hess Stables).

June 8

Dressage in Wine Country I. Chemung County Fairgrounds, Horseheads, NY.
Contact Shannon Ryan for more information.

June 9

Dressage in Wine Country II. Chemung County Fairgrounds, Horseheads, NY. Con
tact Shannon Ryan for more information

July 7—8

Working Equitation clinic , Sandra Washburn’s farm, Hornell. NY. For information
contact her at: Windsongec@yahoo.com, (607) 769-7043

August 4

Chemung County Fair Dressage Show, unrated show with Scott Peterson, “S” judge.
Contact Gale Wolfe for more information.

August 10

Clinic with USDF “S” Judge, Lisa El Ramey, Fortress Farm, Castle Creek, NY. For
information, contact Annie Marshall.

August 11

CDCT Keepin’ It Casual Show with USDF “S” Judge, Lisa El Ramey, Fortress Farm,
Castle Creek, NY. For information, contact Annie Marshall.

Sept. 24—29

Dressage at Devon

AND	
  MICHELLE	
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  PRESENT	
  A	
  CLINIC	
  WITH	
  

CATHERINE	
  HADDAD-‐STALLER	
  
SUCCESSFUL	
  INTERNATIONAL	
  GRAND	
  PRIX	
  COMPETITOR,	
  TRAINER	
  AND	
  BREEDER.	
  

“Si2ng	
  astride	
  a	
  horse	
  enables	
  us,	
  
empowers	
  us	
  and	
  gives	
  a	
  feeling	
  of	
  
control	
   and	
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   I	
   hope	
   a	
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   to	
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   I	
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   oIen	
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   that	
   the	
   best	
   riders	
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  a	
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  of	
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Catherine	
  Haddad-‐Staller	
  

MAY	
  13-‐14	
  2019	
  
	
  

CLINIC	
  IS	
  OPEN	
  TO	
  RIDERS	
  OF	
  ALL	
  LEVELS.	
  	
  	
  
PLEASE	
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  VOLTRA	
  FARM	
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  PARTICIPATION	
  INFORMATION.	
  	
  	
  
VOLTRAFARM@GMAIL.COM	
  OR	
  CARIN	
  MEI	
  315-‐723-‐7888	
  

AUDITORS	
  

FEE	
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  INCLUDES	
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  &	
  LUNCH	
  
FOR	
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  AND	
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AND	
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  INTERNATIONAL	
  GRAND	
  PRIX	
  COMPETITOR,	
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“How	
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   the	
  
language	
   of	
   the	
   horse?	
   Three	
  
ways:	
   	
   oral	
   instrucPon,	
   visual	
  
instrucPon	
  and	
  feel.”	
  
Catherine	
  Haddad-‐Staller	
  

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lived	
  and	
  competed	
  	
  in	
  Germany	
  for	
  almost	
  20	
  years	
  
accumula\ng	
  more	
  than	
  120	
  placings	
  at	
  Grand	
  Prix.	
  
2006	
  –	
  Alternate	
  for	
  the	
  FEI	
  WEG	
  in	
  Aachen.	
  GE	
  
2007	
  Placed	
  7th	
  at	
  the	
  FEI	
  World	
  Cup	
  Finals,	
  Las	
  Vegas,	
  NV	
  
2010	
  Reserve	
  for	
  the	
  WEG	
  in	
  Leipzig,	
  GE	
  
Ac\ve	
  member	
  of	
  the	
  Interna\onal	
  Dressage	
  Rider’s	
  Execu\ve	
  
Board.	
  
Coordinates	
  closely	
  with	
  the	
  Interna\onal	
  Dressage	
  Trainers	
  
Club	
  on	
  issues	
  aﬀec\ng	
  the	
  sport	
  at	
  the	
  interna\onal	
  level.	
  
Avid	
  breeder	
  of	
  Hanoverian	
  horses.	
  	
  Garnering	
  “Best	
  In	
  Class”	
  
in	
  four	
  Hanoverian	
  foal	
  shows	
  in	
  recent	
  years.	
  

C AYUGA D RESSAGE & C OMBINED T RAINING C LUB , I NC .
A NNUAL M EMBERSHIP A PPLICATION
Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
Home phone (area code first): _________________________________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________________________
Is there information above that you do not want published in our yearly membership list, which is distributed to members?
If so, please specify: _____________________________________________________________________
Do you give permission for your pictures and/or name to be used for publicity? Yes
Birth date: ______________________

No

Are you an instructor or trainer? Yes

No

Dues renew each Nov. 1 to ensur e you will r eceive newsletter s and be included in the Annual Member ship Roster .
Membership benefits: Dues cover your USDF group membership, newsletters, and discounts at club-sponsored events, except as limited
by USDF and United States Equestrian Federation (USEF).
Enclosed is my payment for:
 Individual Membership ($35)
 Family Membership ($45)
 Junior Membership ($25)
Activities sponsored by CDCT include a variety of shows, mounted and unmounted clinics, films, speakers, and social events. These are
produced by volunteer work from our members. Please indicate below the ways in which you could contribute to the success of YOUR
club:
Dressage Shows: Planning, paperwork, grounds preparation, help on show day, etc.
Western Dressage
Combined Training
Education/Clinic Committee
Awards
Publicity
Other:

_______________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________ Date:________________________
(Member’s signature or parent/guardian signature if under 18.)
Please make checks payable to CDCT, Inc.
Please mail application and dues to:
CDCT, Inc.
c/o Lauren Ostergren
205 Warren Place
Ithaca, NY 14850
607-227-4535
lauren.ostergren@gmail.com
CDCT, I NC . IS A G ROUP M EMBER ORGANIZATION OF THE USDF;
CDCT MEMBERS ARE AUTOMATICALLY USDF G ROUP MEMBERS .

CLASSIFIEDS
For sale: Frank Baines 18" seat, black, MW, wool flocked dressage saddle
that has been well cared for and had light use. It was purchased new three
years ago. There are swinging stirrup bars that allow for quick on/off of stirrup straps as they can be rotated up and away from the leather panels. The
girthing system can be changed from the regular position to the point position depending on the horses fitting need. Also there is adjustment with a
"V” billet strap. The only flaw is on the tips of two billet straps where a puppy put a few teeth marks in the leather. This does not affect their use in any
way. Asking $1700. Contact Kathy: 315-497-2002, kthode3@gmail.com

For sale:
Navy blue SmartPak Classic 75" waterproof turnout blanket, med.
weight (220 gram fill), excellent condition. 640 denier ripstop,
100% polyester, $75. (See https://www.smartpakequine.com/pt/
b/7374 for details.)
Green SmartPak Classic 75" waterproof turnout blanket, heavy weight (360 gram fill), excellent condition
except one small rip in lining approx. 2” long. 840 denier ripstop, 100%
polyester, $75. (See https://www.smartpakequine.com/pt/b/7374 for
details.)

For Sale: Ansur Classic treeless saddle, black, excellent condition. Seat size
“small” according to Ansur, but it’s approx. an 18” English saddle seat size,
which is med./large, IMHO. Stirrups and leathers included. $700 OBO.
Contact Sandy, (607) 387-6004, ssu668@twcny.rr.com

CLASSIFIEDS
For sale:
17” Albion SL Ultima extra wide dressage saddle. It fits both my wide (said with
love) QH mare and her Trak cross son to whom she passed her size along to. Super
comfie and balanced. Beautiful condition with stirrups and girth. Will send more
pictures if desired and willing to loan out for a test run.
Asking a firm $1,200.
Mary Beth Adams
bhorse@mac.com
315-515-9556

Springfield Equine Retirement Farm
At Springfield Farm, we cherish a horse’s individuality and appreciate his history. Each is cared for and loved as one of our
own. Springfield Farm is a sixty-five acre farm located in the beautiful Finger Lakes Region of New York and just minutes
from downtown Ithaca and Cornell University’s Large Animal Hospital. Our care is based on the premise that each animal
deserves the best quality of life, including one-on-one attention and focus on individual dietary, physical and emotional
needs. Springfield Farm horses enjoy the maximum turnout that weather allows and individual stalls for those days that
aren’t so nice.
Boarding fees include feed, blanketing and plenty of individual attention. Veterinary and farrier services are billed to the
owner at cost. As the owners of Springfield Farm, we live onsite and provide direct, personal care for all horses. The size
of our operation is small by design. Our combined experience and education will give you complete confidence in your
decision to retire your horse at Springfield Farm. Please feel free to contact Lori Elrod at 607-351-1499 or
lori.elrod@gmail.com for additional information, request photos or arrange a visit. Visit us online at www.sfetech.net/
equineretirement

For sale: 19 inch Devocoux mono flap $1500. 17.5 inch Black Country $1000. Both are in beautiful
shape, but are no longer needed. Contact Norm Johnson.

Dressage in
Wine Country Swag
available!
Are you afraid you will look out of the loop without your DWC glass or tee shirt? Don't despair! Wine
glasses are available for $5 and T-Shirts are available for $12 . Contact Jane Marie Law for more information!

WHO TO CONTACT:
Officers:
President:
Vice-President:
Past President:
Treasurer:
Recording Secretary:
Membership:
Newsletter and Website:
Social Media Manager:
Members at large:

Norm Johnson
Skye-Anna Nye-Smith and Shannon Ryan-Dinmore
Jane-Marie Law
Ginny Grove
Jean Foley
Lauren Ostergren
Karen Steffy
Jane-Marie Law
Tina Matejka ('19)
Dinah Guarino ('19)
Bettina Wagner ('19)
Janna Wagner ('20)
Gale Wolfe ('20)
Connie O’Hearn ('19)

Our Sponsors
B and G Trailer Sales
Brookside Lumber & Brookside Farm
Carriage House Saddlery
Cornerstone Wealth Management 585-623-5982
Dryden Agway
Dryden Wine and Spirits
Early Winter Equine Medicine & Surgery
Finger Lakes Equine Practice
Gale’s Equine Facility

HorseTech
IPM Laboratories Inc.
Jason Turk, Farrier
Kirk Smith, Farrier 607-351-0125
Lilley’s Tack and Feed
Mitchell’s Western Store
Thomas J. Martin, Farrier 315-729-3390
Triple Crown Feeds
Voltra Farm

http:/www.cayugadressage.org
Like and follow us on Facebook!

CDCT, I NC . IS A NON - PROFIT ORGANIZATION PROMOTING
D RESSAGE AND C OMBINED T RAINING .
CDCT, I NC . IS A G ROUP M EMBER ORGANIZATION OF THE USDF;
CDCT MEMBERS ARE AUTOMATICALLY USDF G ROUP MEMBERS .

THEREFORE ,

